GSU ATLANTA CAMPUS FALL 2018 SAFETY CARNIVAL ASSESSMENT DATA

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2018 – HURT PARK
PARTICIPANT CLASSIFICATION
166 TOTAL

- First Year: 21% (35 participants)
- Sophomore: 28% (46 participants)
- Junior: 20% (33 participants)
- Senior: 14% (24 participants)
- Staff: 17% (28 participants)
GENDER BREAKDOWN

Male
24%
40 Participants

Female
76%
124 Participants
WHAT ARE THE THREE SAFETY MEASURES YOU USE THE MOST WHILE ON THE GSU CAMPUS?

- Always Walk with Someone (Never Alone)
- Using GSUPD Escort
- Being Aware of Surroundings
- Crossing in the Cross-Walks
WHAT SUGGESTIONS, IF ANY, DO YOU HAVE REGARDING SAFETY ON CAMPUS?

- More GSUPD Escorts
- Increased GSUPD Presence When Dark Outside
- Enhanced Lightning When Dark Outside
PLEASE LIST AT LEAST THREE THINGS YOU LEARNED AT TODAY’S SAFETY CARNIVAL

- LiveSafe App
- Counseling Services
- Office of Civic Engagement
- Fire Safety
- Car Safety (keeping valuables out of car)